


EMPOWERMENT

EDUCATION

SOCIAL INCLUSION



The Lesotho Rugby Academy tackles social 

problems in Lesotho through a 10 week rugby 

programme, delivered to young boys and girls in the 

poorest and most vulnerable areas across the 

country. 

Through the fun, teamwork and discipline of rugby, 

children are taught important life skills, including 

gender equality, good nutrition, how to protect 

themselves from HIV and AIDS, and how to live a 

healthy and responsible lifestyle. 

OUR GOAL



Lesotho Rugby Academy

Lesotho is a small country – about  the size of 

Wales – entirely encircled by South Africa. It’s a 

beautiful and peaceful place, locally known as 

the ‘Mountain Kingdom’ after its high altitude, 

dramatic landscapes.



However, aside from its natural beauty and the warmth of its Basotho 

people, Lesotho is one of the poorest countries in Southern Africa. Its 

health and welfare statistics paint a worrying picture.

LESOTHO FACTS

OVER HALF THE 

POPULATION OF LESOTHO 

LIVES IN 

POVERTY

LESOTHO HAS THE 

SECOND

HIGHEST

PREVALENCE OF HIV
WORLDWIDE

18,000
ADOLESCENTS IN LESOTHO 

ARE LIVING WITH HIV

25% OF ADULTS IN 
LESOTHO ESTIMATED TO 

BE LIVING WITH HIV



THE LESOTHO RUGBY ACADEMY

WHAT WE DO

The Lesotho Rugby Academy (LRA) was 

founded in 2014 by members of the Lesotho 

national rugby team to tackle some of these 

social issues, and of course to share our passion 

for rugby. 

Each week our coaches, all local Basotho* 

volunteers, travel the country to provide a 

series of 10 rugby training sessions in secondary 

schools.  Approximately 20 girls and 20 boys, 

aged 10 to 16, are introduced to the sport in a 

fun and friendly format. Each lesson begins with 

20 minutes of open discussion on important 

social issues. Rugby games, drills and exercises 

are then used to embed the key messages.

The aim of the charity is simple:

1) to support and educate vulnerable children 

and adolescents through open group 

sessions;

2) to share our enthusiasm for a sport which, 

in a country with few opportunities for 

young people, provides inspiration, focus, 

and a support network; and 

3) to produce a top quality future generation 

of Lesotho rugby players, and to truly place 

Lesotho rugby on the southern African 

map.

LRA is a programme run through Dolen Cymru

(the Wales-Lesotho Link), a registered charity in 

the UK, in partnership with the Federation of 

Lesotho Rugby.

* The Basotho are a southern African ethnic group. The 

majority of Basotho people live in South Africa or Lesotho.



THE CURRICULUM

LESSON TEN

RUGBY MATCH!
Recap of the entire programme, and a rugby match to practise skills learned. All schools are left 

with rugby balls, tags, and a Coach’s Handbook.

LESSON ONE

INTRODUCTION 

TO THE COURSE
the basics of rugby

LESSON TWO

COMMUNICATION
its importance on and off the 

field

LESSON THREE

COMMITMENT & 

RESPECT
its importance on and off the 

field

LESSON FOUR

INTRODUCTION 

TO HIV
the importance of knowing 

your HIV status

LESSON FIVE

PROTECTION 

FROM HIV
the key ways to protect 

yourself from HIV

LESSON 6

ALCOHOL
the effect of alcohol on your 

mental and physical health

LESSON SEVEN

SMOKING
the effect of smoking on your 

health

LESSON EIGHT

HEALTHY DIETS
the basics of nutrition and 

how to eat healthily

LESSON NINE

GENDER 

EQUALITY
respecting the opposite sex



ACHIEVEMENTS SO FAR
“When I was growing up I never had these conversations 

with my father - about how to look after yourself, 

respect yourself, and protect yourself from health 

problems. One of the main ways of battling the HIV 

epidemic is to talk more and take away the stigma.”
- Coach Roy Zhou



Lesotho Rugby Academy

“The children have been learning so much – they have 

talked about gender equality and how to protect 

themselves from HIV and AIDS. It’s so good! They also 

love the sport - every week the say ‘we can’t wait for 

Tuesday… Rugby day!’”
- Rethabile Moopisa

Teacher at Lerato English Medium School, Teya-teyaneng



ACHIEVEMENTS SO FAR

3000 children taught68 schools visited

3
academy graduates 

now playing in the 

national team

49%
of attendees are 

girls

WHERE WE ARE NOW

The programme has survived its first three years thanks to a handful of 

individual donors, some larger one-off donations from UK based rugby clubs 

and businesses, and a number of fundraising events.

After a strong push in our first year, when we reached 38 schools in just over 

15 months, the programme has stabilised at 15-20 schools for the last two 

years and a turnover of around £4,000 a year. Schools are budgeted for at an 

average of £300 each (for ten sessions), covering the cost of transport, balls 

and a small payment for coaches for each session they deliver. In practice, 

we’ve managed the average cost well below this, enabling us to deliver the 

programme in more schools.

We have minimal overheads and little bureaucracy, which means that every 

pound donated goes straight to the programme. Over the past three years, 

our coaches have been refining the syllabus, building on their experience and 

advice from experts at World Rugby. For the first time, in 2017, we’ve 

published our syllabus in the Coach’s Handbook.



NEXT STEPS

WHERE WE WANT TO BE

There are a number of challenges that need to be addressed so that we can 

turn our success to date into a sustainable programme able to achieve its 

potential. We have set out a strategic plan of where we’d like to get to. The 

main features include:

• A permanent, part time professional fundraising manager in the UK to 

manage our donor relationships, including feedback on how funds are 

being used. We know that building relationships with donors takes time 

and organisation, and we want to move beyond our reliance on 

volunteers trying to fit these activities around their day jobs.

• Improving our cash flow. We want certainty over incoming funds so that 

we can plan and budget 12 months ahead.

• Strengthening our programme on the ground. We want to increase the 

funds available to each school to include workshops, provision of a 

Coach’s Handbook to teachers, improved funding for transport 

(removing the need to take taxis) and more equipment left with schools.

• More than doubling the schools we visit each year. We believe that our 

current structure can work with up to 50 schools per year. The poorest 

and most vulnerable children live in the rural highlands of Lesotho and 

are more expensive to reach. We want to introduce rugby into more and 

harder to reach schools, while also returning to schools we’ve visited in 

the past to put the next cohort of kids through the Academy programme.



STORIES FROM THE PITCH
In October 2017 Lesotho hosted and won a regional tournament against Swaziland and Malawi, 

earning themselves a promotion to Africa Bronze (South Division). Three members of the 

national team started out in our academy. Here are their stories:

NAME: Alex Ncheke

AGE: 21

POSITION: Winger

SCHOOL: Lesia High School

“I started playing rugby around 2015 when Coach Roy came to our school. Before that, I played 

handball and did athletics. I’d never played before, but had seen rugby on TV. I was a bit afraid. 

Coach Roy told me I had potential and encouraged me to join the Maseru Warriors where I 

learned new skills. I moved from No. 8 to the wing for a game in South Africa. That was a big 

lesson, but I scored a try.

Coach Roy taught us a lot. He taught us about gender equality. He taught us how to protect 

ourselves from HIV, like wearing gloves when dressing a wound and that girls should not date old 

men. He taught us smoking was bad, that it can give you lung cancer and we shouldn’t smoke 

when we play sport, because our heart can beat twice as fast. He taught us that beer can damage 

your liver.

Rugby helps you in your life so much. Rugby helped me to focus at school. After training I would 

do my school work. I got good marks – better than my friends who didn’t play rugby.

I don’t drink or smoke, because I want to be healthy. At my town in Ha Tsolo, boys are acting like 

gangsters, sitting in bars. I might have joined them – there is nothing to keep you busy. Now I 

gym and I train. 

Rugby players must be role models. I am a double orphan, but my younger sister is copying my 

style. She wants to come with me to training. I’ve told her what I learned about HIV, drugs, 

smoking and beer.”



STORIES FROM THE PITCH

NAME: Lehlohonolo “Wizzy” Mohasi

AGE: 19

POSITION: Winger

SCHOOL: Maseru Day High School

“The first time I picked up a rugby ball was three years ago 

when Coach Roy came to my school. I was 16. Before that, 

I’d only ever seen it on TV. Coach Roy taught us about the 

importance of commitment and respect, and that men and 

women are equal. After the programme I joined the Maseru 

Warriors. Rugby is a big thing to me. I like the sport – it gets 

in your blood. I never thought I’d be playing for the national 

team. I spend my day thinking about going to training. It 

keeps us from drugs and alcohol.”

NAME: Metsing Mahloana

AGE: 21

POSITION: Flanker

SCHOOL: Lancers Gap High School

“Coach Roy taught us about rugby and healthy living. He was 

teaching us about life. He taught us the 3 pillars: respect, 

communication and commitment. We should use these in 

rugby and in the rest of our lives, like commitment to our 

studies. 

He taught us about healthy lifestyles, like watching our diets and that we shouldn’t consume 

alcohol. He taught us about how to protect ourselves from HIV, some things that weren’t being 

taught at school.

I don’t drink because of rugby. Some of my classmates did, but I was focused on the field. I’m very 

grateful to Coach Roy. Now I’m in the national team, I’m busy. Otherwise I might have been out on 

the street doing who knows what, maybe bad things. There are no jobs. Now I spend a lot of time 

at the gym. I think rugby players should be role models. They should keep away from problems and 

drugs.

I believe in gender equality. Rugby should not be just a man’s sport.” 



OUR TEAM

LESOTHO
The Lesotho Rugby Academy programme was designed and developed, and is still 

delivered, by local Basotho volunteers.

Roy Zhou | Head Coach
Roy has been coaching rugby in Lesotho since 2012.  As 

well as co-developing the Lesotho Rugby Academy 

syllabus and delivering it in over 50 schools, Roy 

established the Maseru Warriors Rugby Club and 

coaches the Lesotho national team, the Likoatola

(Stallions). He is World Rugby Level 1 qualified. Roy 

previously worked as an accountant. He is a pastor, and 

is trained in topics such as HIV awareness, gender and 

health. 

Litsitso Motseremeli | Country Director
Litsitso took up rugby in 2011 and is one of the 

pioneers of the Federation of Lesotho Rugby 

(FLR). After finding a passion for the sport, he 

started volunteering full time for FLR and is now 

an ambassador for the sport, regularly appearing 

on Lesotho TV. He is Secretary General for the 

FLR and Country Director for the Academy 

Programme.

Tšepiso “Bella” Mokobori| Marketing & Social 

Media
Bella studies Physics at the University of Pretoria, 

where she also plays rugby. She started volunteering 

with the Federation of Lesotho Rugby in 2017 and 

managers the marketing and social media for the FLR 

and the Academy. She has a diploma in Marketing and 

Social Media.



OUR TEAM

UK
The UK team provides administrative and financial support to the programme. 

We run the charity accounts, compile annual reports and marketing materials, and 

lead the charity’s fundraising through events in the UK. We visit our friends in 

Lesotho every year to monitor progress, discuss and advise on upcoming 

strategies, and capture data.

Dan Aylward | Programme Director
Dan kick-started Lesotho Rugby in 2011. He coached and 

trained the national Lesotho rugby team for two years and 

was President of the Federation of Lesotho Rugby until 2017. 

Dan co-founded the Lesotho Rugby Academy with Litsitso 

and Roy in 2014.  Dan currently works as a development 

economist in the UK.

Andrew Barton | Finance
Andy has volunteered as LRA’s Finance Manager since 2016 

and oversees all financial administration, including tracking 

fundraising and budgeting. Andy keeps the programme 

operating on a day-to-day basis.  He is a qualified accountant 

and an auditor at KPMG in the UK. 

Iain Richards | Fundraising
Iain has been fundraising and building UK partnerships for 

the LRA since it was launched in 2014. He organises events 

and manages our links with UK rugby clubs. Iain has 

previously worked with SKRUM, Rugby Business Network, 

London Welsh Centre and runs the Velvet Coalmine 

Literary festival in his hometown of Blackwood, Wales.

Rebecca Mills | Fundraising & Relationships
Bex leads our donor relationships in the UK and supports 

the programme management and fundraising of the 

Lesotho Rugby Academy. She is an international 

development consultant, and has designed and delivered 

several UK Government development and aid 

programmes. 



SUPPORT US

HOW YOU CAN HELP

If you would like to support our 

programme – thank you, it means a lot to 

us, and your contribution will make a real 

difference.  You can make a one-off 

donation online via our partners at 

Dolen-Cymru here.

If you would like to arrange a monthly 

donation, please contact us directly so 

we can help you set up a direct debit and 

claim gift aid 

CONTACT US
If you would like to find out more about 

the Academy or Lesotho rugby in 

general, or if you would like to talk to us 

about volunteering, please see our 

contact details on the right hand side. We 

would be delighted to hear from you.

We can also send you the following 

materials on request:

• Annual Reports (years 2015, 2016, 

and 2017). 

• The Coach’s Handbook. This is the 

detailed syllabus which will soon be 

widely published and distributed to 

schoolteachers at every school we 

visit. 

EMAIL

@CoachRoyN

Dan.C.Aylward@gmail.com

@lesothorugby

https://dolencymru.nationbuilder.com/rugby_donate


Lesotho Rugby Academy


